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HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR
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Hope College — Holland, Michigan

Students On Dean's List

.t

FIRST SEMESTER, 1959-1960
Alice Abrahamse, Lynne Ann
Adams, Lee Akker, Barbara
Amos, James Anderson, Jane
Anker, Katherine Ashe.
Gary Baas, Jeanene Baldwin,
Dudley Beekman, Don Bekkering, Bonnie Beyers, Kenneth
Biel, Kristin Blank, Carol Blick,
Barbara Bloemers, John Blom,
Michael Blough, George Boerigter, Lois Bonnema, Barbara
Bootsman.
John Bos, Helene Bosch,
Gretta Bouman, Nancy Boyd,
Shelby Braaksma, Roger Bredeweg, Bruce Brink, Kenneth
Brink, Robert Brouwer, Ardith
Brower, Kenneth Brown, Carol
Buitendorp, J a m e s Bultman,
Winfield Burggrraaff, D a l e
Burns, John Buys, Gary Bylsma.
Sharon Cady, Ronald Chandler, Albert Chen, Arlene Cizek,
George Clark, Robert Cole,
Sheldon Cole, Pearl Compaan,
Linda Conger, James Cotts,
Shari Crawford, Joseph Crichton.
Joyce Dalebout, Donna Davis,
Alan De Braal, Mary Decker,
Loraine De Feyter, Allan Deitz,
Carl De Jong, Marcia De Jong,
Marvin De Jong, Mary De Jong,
Sandra De Koning, Jack De
Long, Janet De Noble, Judy De
Ryke, Martin De Vries.
Marlyn J. De Waard, Merry
Joan De Waard, Judith De Witt,
Ruth De Witt, Sheryl De Witte,
Peter De Young, Fred Diekman,
Carol Douma, Gordon Dragt,
Joyce Droppers, Peter Dykema,
Mary Dykstra.
Jack Elenbaas, Marshall G.
Elzinga, Judson Emerick, Peter
Eppinga, Edward Ericson, Suzanne Evans, James Evenhuis,
James Evers.
Marsha Fair, Martha Faulk,
Elizabeth Fell, Paul Fell, Lynne
Feltham, Marilyn Ferris, Evert
Fikse, Jack Fischer, Arthur
Fisher, Margot Fisher, Thomas
Flickema, Mary Folts, Robert
Franken, Ellen Frink, David
Fugazzotto.

Lois Garber, Robert Gaugler,
Peter Geitner, Grace Gilmore,
Linda Gordon, Helga Gotte,
Margo Gotte, Marlene Gouwens,
Barbara Gray, Paul Grotenhuis.
Stanley Hagemeyer, L i n d a
H a n s e n , Shirley Harmelink,
William Harms, Russell Harmson, Jane Heerema, Lorraine
Hellenga, D e n n i s Hengeveld,
Ann Herfst, Richard Hertel,
Paul Hesselink, Larry Heyns,
Robert Hoekman.
Theodore Hoekman, Gordon
Hoeksema, Thomas Hoekstra,
Judith Holkeboer, Edna Hollander, Evelyn Hollander, Lois
Hollander, Patricia H o w e r ,
Stephen Howlett, Paul Huizenga, Paul Hyink.
Richard Jaarsma, C u r t i s

A/cor Honors Tea
Dear Dean's List Student:
Congratulations on your academic achievement. To honor
all those who are on the Dean's
List, the Alcor Society is holding its annual Honors Tea. You
are cordially invited to come.
The tea will be held on Tuesday afternoon, March 8, between 3 and 4:30 o'clock in the
lounge of Durfee Hall. Women
are reminded that this is a
formal tea, and they should
dress accordingly.
We hope you will be able to
come for a while between 3 and
4:30 next Tuesday to receive
your well-earned recognition.
Sincerely,
Alcor Society
Jacobs, Leif Jacobsen, Kenneth
Janssen, Jack Jenner, Beverly
Joeckel.
Elvira Kajdy, Reuben Kamper, Norman Kansfield, Jean
Kaper, Marilyn Keizer, Joan
Kennedy, John Kieft, Donald
Killmer, Gordon Kirk.
Mary Klaaren, Miriam Klaaren. Gene Klaasen, John Kleinheksel. M e r l i n Kleinhuizen,
Dave Kleis, Ruth Klomparens,
(Cont'd on page 3)

"Walk For Refugee Year"
" Y A N K S G I V E A L L cried a recent front
page headline of The Student, newspaper at Edinburgh
University. The "yants" referred to are two Hope
College students, Emily Hradec and Diane Roskamp,
who are studying abroad this year. In the interest of
World Refugee Year the two girls plan to walk from Edinburgh
to London—a distance of 373 miles—during their spring vacation. Not bad for two Americans who could be spending their
N
vacation touring the Continent.
The purpose of this so-called "Refugee Walk" is to raise
money in aid of refugees in all parts of the world. The girls
plan to leave Edinburgh on March 19 and will arrive in London
on or about April 2, averaging 30 miles of wind-swept terrain a
day.
With the help of the Edinburgh World Refugee Year Committee and the backing of The Student, they hope to get people
to finance their journey by signing pledges to the tune of a
penny per mile.
Both of the girls, when they return to Hope's campus next
fall, will be seniors. Em, a Psychology major from Cicero, Illinois, belongs to the Sibylline sorority. Diane, who is better
known hereabouts as "DeeDee," came to Hope from Waterloo,
Iowa, and is a member of Alpha Gamma Phi.
In addition to stirring up a marked interest in both the
British and national press, the girls have written to The Anchor
in hopes of obtaining further support and to find out what is
being done about the plight of the refugees here in the States.
The Anchor, not to be outdone by the girls' "adopted" student newspaper would also like to take up the cause of World
Refugee Year and, more specifically, Em and DeeDee's walk to
London. Hoping to arouse some such needed student interest in
this cause, we submit to the girls' urgings to "do what you can
to help us." Further space will be devoted to this cause in the
March 19 issue of the Anchor.
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Four Freshmen
Make The Scene

Mrs. Betty Walters is giving her senior
recital Tuesday in the chapel. This is a
joint recital with Miss Van Koevering.

Hope Receives
Two Grants
Two grants totaling $9,000
have recently been received by
the Hope College Chemistry Department, according t o D r .
Gerrit Van Zyl, head of the department.
The Dupont Company has
presented the college with a
grant of $8,000, part of which
will be used for summer scholarships in chemistry for Hope
students. Recipients of these
scholarships have not, as yet,
been named.
The Dow Chemical Company
has also designated its $1,000
grant for scholarships for the
school year 1960-61.
Winners of this year's Dow
scholarships were Lorraine Hellinga, a senior from Three Oaks,
Mich.; Harry Wristers, senior
from New Orleans, La; and
Eugene Groenhof, a junior from
Zeeland, Mich.

Spring Film
Festival
P & M is working on plans
for a Spring Film Festival consisting of four evenings of film,
with the first to be presented
March 14. Co-chairmen for the
festival are Sharon Norris and
Carl Benes.
TKe program is scheduled to
be broken down into four specific groups: The Birth of the
Movies, the Feature Length
Production, the Comedies of the
Nickelodeon, and the Height of
the Silent Film.
THE MUSEUM OF MODERN
Art will provide the lOfBSTTB?
eluded in the first group, among
others, will be "A Trip to the
Moon" and the "Great Train
Robbery." The Feature Length
Production will tentatively include 'The Birth of a Nation."
"The Knockout" and t h e
"Strong Man" will be included
in the Comedy sequence, and as
one example from the Height of
the Silent Film the 1925 vintage
"Potemkin" will be seen.
POSSIBLY THIS TYPE program will be an annual affair
on Hope's campus. If this is the
case, each year's festival could
be centered around a different
theme. It is proposed that the
first series, this spring, will concern itself with the Beginnings
and the Silent Era in film.
It is to be noted that the first
evening of this festival occurs
at the beginning of Hope's
Dutch Treat Week in March.

by John Brunson
To the average lover of cool
sounds. The Four Freshmen are
indeed familiar. However the
unfortunate few who don't
grasp the true meaning of those
three words above will have a
chance to redeem themselves on
the twentieth day of April.
This talented vocal group will
present a one night concert in
the Holland Civic Center at 8:00
on the evening of the above
date. Tickets go on sale March
the 16th, and judging from past
performances the sooner you
obtain your ticket the better.
To those of you who are
familiar with the Freshmen,
few words are needed to convince you of a sound 1.50, 2.00,
or 2.50 investment.
However a word to the unwise; don't miss them! Seldom
has any vocal group boasted
more plentiful musical talents.
They handle their material
with a suavity and freshness of
idea that has kept them leading
the popularity polls for years.

The group has won the "Best
Vocal Group" race in Metroomne and Down Beat polls four
straight years, and has led the
field in Billboard and Playboy
polls.
The musical talents of these
gentlemen extend far beyond
their proven singing ability in
that each is a excellent jazz
musician in his own right.
Bob Flanigan handles the upper vocal registers, plays trombone, and doubles on bass. Don
Barbour, the second voice, plays
guitar; his brother Ross sings
the third part and plays both
trumpet and drums.
Ken Albers rounds out the
group, singin bass and blowing
both trumpet and mellophone.
The combination of top notch
jazz artists as well as a tremendous singing group is certainly unbeatable in the case
of the Freshmen, and the
swinging person who lays his
money down will not be disappointed.

Dutch Treat Week
Approaching Quickly
T h e expressions "bachelor
bank", Kletz Day, "Leap Year
Dance", and " D u t c h T r e a t
Week" are nothing new but perhaps they make some scratch
their heads puzzledly and ask
"What is t h a t ? "
If you're a boy you needn't
ask because you'll find out soon
enough. And if you're a girl,
you better find out quickly, before some other girl - asks out
that boy you've been noticing
lately.
That's what "Dutch Treat
Week" is — a week in which
the girls take over, foot the bill
and invite the gentlemen of
their choice to various functions.

i

Miss Mary Van Koevering is singing
in a joint recital Tuesday.

This year the week is from
March 14th to March 18th with
Nancy Sonneveldt and Judy
Wiley in charge.
On Monday, March 14th the
Bachelor's Bank drawing will
take place. The Bachelor's Bank
consists of twenty eligible
young men, 4 from each fraternity.
These sought after fraternity
men will draw from a box in
which girls names have been
dropped (most likely by well
meaning girl friends) the week
before.
The lucky couple will then go
to a place, also drawn, designating time and entertainment,
donated by various local merchants.
On Tuesday, March 15th the
"Y" will have have some special
activities for the couples and on
Thursday the Kletz boasts special prices for coffee and rolls.
The week will be culminated
by a "Sadie Hawkins" Dance at
the Civic Center on Friday the
18th.
Committee Chairmen this year
are Nancy Guldensdhuh, Arlene
Billin, Sybil Brown, Barb Timmers, Doris Taylor, Mary Hoksbergen, Silvia Fischer and Judy
Sietsma. Logically enough they
consists of girls which is only
fair since this week is mainly
for the benefit of the girls on
campus.

For Students Only
Recently, many Anchor articles have been critized on the belief that the public outside of Hope College would find certain
articles offensive. Although these people are considered when the
ANCHOR goes to press, the staff thinks mainly of its campus
readers.
It is the campus reader only who will determine the policies
and content of this paper. We expect our reading public to enjoy
the paper but to remember the student thought, events, and
criticisms are written by and for the 1,328 students enrolled at
Hnpe College.
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Editorial
World Refugee Year
As a result of 2 Hope girls taking a 370 mile hike from Edinborough to London for the benefit of refugees, the fact that this
is World Refugee Year becomes more of a reality to Hope students
stadying safe and secure in Holland, Michigan.
When hiking, these two Hope gals will be thinking of the
40,000,000 persons around the world who ha?e become refugees
since 1945 — 40,000,000 persons who have been uprooted from their
homes, have crossed a frontier-artificial or traditional — and are
looking for protection and sustenance to a government other than
their former one.
The individuals who compose
this 40,000,000 are much like Di
or Em or much like you, your
roommate and neighbor. Each
-one of the 40,000,000 desires a
simple home, wants an organized authority backing him, hopes to
fell some security in life; but, to them unlike us, these rights are
cruelly denied. Most of these individuals are living in despairhomeless, stateless, and utterly insecure.
We here at Hope cannot claim ignorance of the refugees plight
as we were informed of this condition in a chapel talk. Yet, we
are doing nothing toward easing the plight of these individuals.
However, two Hope students taking their junior year abroad
are not ignoring the refugee plight. And, these two are bringing
home to us secure at Hope the desperate need there is for our
help in this great cause.
Although the sum of 40,000,000 people is staggering, the
K^rl8,
tow r
* & the cause
of World Refugee Year can
achieve results. First, aid to
the refugees provides a practical way to help lighten the load of
human suffering. Second, it makes use of a new outlet for international idealism and responsibility towards the disinherited man
of today. Thirdly, their project can in a small way work toward
world peace by erasing sore spots in people's hearts.
Particularly, their project may make the difference between
resettlement of an entire refugee family instead of only a part of
it. Their project may make the difference between death through
starvation and hopelessness or new physical vigor and promise of
a better future life. Their project may make the difference between making World Refugee Year a success or having World Refugee Year end up a failure.

40,000,000
Homeless

Help ValuablB

Di and Em are giving their aid to World Refugee Year by
giving up a vacation and tour of Europe to campaign and hike for
this cause. Students at the University of Edinburgh are giving of
their money in pledges for the refugees on the strength of these
two girls successfully hiking from Edinburgh to London.
Can we also support World Refugee Year by supporting Em
and Di's hike? The ANCHOR cannot do it alone. If you or any
organization to which you belong is willing to work in support of
World Refugee Year by backing Di and Em, contact any ANCHOR
editor. Let's get ready to support World Refugee Year now.
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Letter to the Editor

All Campus Mission Drive Fizzles
It must be evident to us by
now that the Mission Drive has
fizzled! The theme for this
drive was "Light for Sudan".
The aim was to raise $2,000 to
provide literature and literacy
for the many people in the
Sudan in Africa.
In the offerings during the
chapel services matches, Christmas tree light bulbs, and wise
cracks, many in number, were
received. The total collected as
of Saturday amounted to $1,100.
From this, money must be deducted to pay for expenses, as
no money was budgeted for this
project. This leaves us $900 below our goal.
Does this type of giving
represent the joy we have
of being under God's grace?
Does it represent the urge
we have to tell others of
the joy, peace, and salvation through Jesus Christ
that they also may have?
Some have commented we
should send food, or clothing
rather than literature to those
who cannot read anyway. Maybe they do not realize those
people in the Sudan live in a
very hot climate. Conseyuently,
Western clothing would not be
of any use to them.
Food cannot be sent into
the country without government s t e p p i n g i n .
Efforts of agricultural missionaries presently are being curtailed. Other missionaries are being forced
to leave their fields and
return to the States.
So the only way left to reach
these people with the message
of salvation is through literature and literacy. "It is not too
late" for that. But will we
realize this before it is too
late? Will we realize this before the government closes its
doors completely and prohibits

freedom of the Christian press
in Malakal, Sudan?
Look at your own life. What
would it be if you could not
read or did not have the opportunity to learn to read? What
hope for the future would you
have if it were not for the
glorious promises of Jesus
Christ for everlasting life with
Him ? How did we find out
about these promises?
We found out by hearing
God's Word. Yes, but not by
hearing only. We can read
God's Word, the Bible, and

Spice and Crumbs

Ode on the "Light For Sudan" Campaign
i
Ah, Sudanese in darkness sunk
without your Bibles, drunk
with poverty and heathen rags;
Rejoice! For from the lonely crags
of Christlikeness we send you
books of pallid prose, new,
printed on your own machines,
(worked by y o u r labor), the means
for your redemption. What matters
if the pamphlets will be torn in tatters
• for your cooking-stoves?
What if the loaves
of bread that you produce
are made by burning tracts that muse
forever on the hungry love
for God? We hail the dove
of Peace, of Brotherhood!
Here is our gift: two-thousand
Christ-like dollars! Our demand
is simple to a population
seeking for salvation
from the evil Muslims;
Since illiteracy dims •
the effort of one, Christ,
we ask you to resist
the powers of Hell
by reading to repel
the vile Seductor!
Ill
Ah, Sudanese, gloom not over near-starvation!
We cannot give you food, for trepidation
of the world food market. We cannot give
you medicine, for Science cannot live
like Christ can make you live! Words
of wisdom we can give you; words
to fill your empty bellies; thoughts
to heal the leprosy, the scurvy; thoughts
of goodness, light and life!
Only then can you revive!
You one percent that reads:
We come with literature for your needs.
—R. J.

Scope
Humor vs Humorlessness In Cartoon Series
It is gratifying to see that
Calvinism's outside reputation
for humorlessness has finally
been given some basis in fact.
Some blest soul has finally
seen that if the Reformed
Churches are to make any progress their members must lose
their sense of humor pronto. I
refer to the indignation that
has arisen over the "stork" cartoon.
We have perhaps a half-dozen
individuals to thank for exposing a fiendish plot to discredit Hope College in the. eyes
of alumni and parents. But this
is only a beginning. With proper
management this down-withhumor movement can engulf the
college.
It is horrible to think of what
might have happened had our
attention not been called to the
Subversive and Unchristian intent of the cartoon. Merely to
enjoy it!

posed. The villainy of its perpetrators apparently knows no
bounds.

cartoon, as they laughed at the
cartoon in the first place!

I stand aghast at the audacity
of students who will so insidiously use a medium of public
communication, for which they
are responsible, as an instrument of propaganda.

I thank God I am one of
them. Seriously. That "Little
man on campus" cartoon that
appears so often on the pages
of the ANCHOR is a syndicated
feature — the same cartoon appears in hundreds of college
papers all over the country each
week.

The cartoon, with its assault
on the reputation of Hope College women, is not the worst of
the evils which have come upon
us in these latter days.
There are people, RIGHT ON
THIS CAMPUS, who are laughing as loudly at those who have
seen the true purpose of the

,—•

•

•—

I fail to see, therefore, just
what sort of aspersions, just
what sort of specific application, the "stork" cartoon could
have had to Hope College in
particular. Do You ?

Speech Contest Today
Friday, March 4 at Albion
College the annual MISL (Michigan Intercollegiate S p e e c h
League) Oratorical C o n t e s t s
will be held.

How revolting, how superficial, how utterly bourgeois!
Merely to let the cartoon pass
into the waste basket without
recognizing the slur it casts
upon Hope College's weaker
sex, how unperceptivel

Hope's representatives, by virtue of their winning the local
Adelaide and Raven Contests
held on January 21, will be:
. Women — Lois Bonnema —
oration entitled "Power Unlimited."

But now the plot stands ex-

Men — Ron Chandler — oration entitled "Body and Soul."

Lois Bonnema is a newcomer
to forensic work: Ron Chandler
won 1st in State Peace Contest
2 years ago, 3rd in State Extemp. last year and 4th this
year.
Winners will represent state
of Michigan in Interstate Oratorical Assn. contests at Michigan State College in East
Lansing in April.
R. L. Smith and Wm. Schrier
will accompany orators a n d
serve as faculty judges.

search for these truths ourselves. Would you wittingly
prohibit another from obtaining this hope for a new life in
Jesus Christ by refusing him
the privilege of reading? NOW
"it is not too late" to do what
you can to provide paper,
scripts, presses and machinery
for presses, to support translation work, and to train Sudanese natives in the publishing
techniques, thereby g i v i n g
"Light for Sudan".
MISSION DRIVE
COMMITTEE

Announce Play Tryouts
Palette and Masque, Hope's
drama society, is in the midst of
its busiest season in many
years, with a full schedule of
plays, workshops, and other
projects planned for the remainder of the semester.
Tryouts will be held March
3 and 4 from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in

the Little Theater for "The Sign
of Jonah", a modern religious
drama in nine scenes by Guenter Rutenbom. Mr. Dale S. De
Witt will direct. Tryouts are
not limited to P&M members,
and all interested are urged to
try out. The play will be given
April 14, 15 and 16. Scripts are
available from Mr. DeWitt.
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Published weekly by and for the students of Hope College except
during holiday and examination periods, under the authority
of the Student Council Publications Board.
Entered as second class matter at the post office of Holland, Michigan, at a special rate of postage provided for in section 1103
of Act of Congress, October 3, 1917, and authorized October
19, 1918.
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per school year to non-student subscribers.
Editor-in-Chief
Nancy Boyd
Assistant Editors
Norma De Boer, Louise Hunter
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Nancy Sonnevelt
Feature Editor
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Sports Editor
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Pjgture Editor.. .....
.......... .........Midiey Hoffman ^
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Saturday Night
Variety Program To Be Presented
In Music Building Auditurium
by Roy Stavenger

A variety program featuring talent of Hope College students, basketball
p l a y e r s , interviews and
comedy sketches will be
presented in the M u s i c
Building auditorium tomorrow night, 8-9:30 P.M.
it

The program, c a l l e d t h e
"Hope College Variety Hour"
and open to all students, is
sponsored by WTAS, the campus radio station. Milton Nieuwsma will be the em-cee and
Steve Morse the announcer.
Featured in the program
will be a panel of several
varsity basketball players
in an audience questionanswer period. Dr. Gerhard Megow, professor of
German, will be the special
guest in an interview.
Band music will be provided
by the "Four Guys and a Gal,"
a freshman combo. The band,
which played at the dance after
the basketball game last Saturday night, is directed by Bob
Westover, who also plays the
tenor saxaphone.
Other band members a r e
Carol Blick; piano; John Kieft,
drums; Dave Scott, bass; and
Jerry Wolf, trumpet. Besides
the theme, the band will play
two other numbers.
Jim Thomas, freshman
class president, will sing
two selections from the
Broadway musicals, "My
Fair Lady" and "Oklahoma!" He will be accom-

panied by Marty Workman
at the piano.
Pianist Hewitt Johnson, a
junior, will play several selections from Gershwin as an added attraction. Johnson has been
the featured pianist at several
school programs and has made
several television appearances.
Also featured in the program
will be the "Trumpet Trio,"
composed of freshmen Bruce
Kuiken, Jim Vande Vusse and
Harold Wise. This group has
also played on television and at
several school functions. The
"Trumpet Trio" will be accompanied by junior Jane Wezeman.
Two comedy sketches,
"Dr. Quack Visits Hope
Campus" and "Mad Avenue
Aids the School Crisis or
'Gray Flannel to the Rescue,"' will be presented.
Ed Seeley, WTAS newscaster,
will give a rive-minute illustrated newscast at 10 P.M.
News pictures corresponding
with the stories will be flashed
on a movie screen as the freshman newscaster reads t h e
script.
The entire hour - and - a half presentation, w h i c h
will be of an informal nature, is patterned after a
typical variety television
program, minus the commercials.
The program is the fifth in
an 18-week series on the college
station. The program will be
tape recorded and broadcast at
the regular 11:30 P.M. - 1 A.M.
time tomorrow night.

IRC Sponsoring Speaker
Smorgasbord Tomorrow
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, the International Relations
Club is presenting a special program on Russia in the Music Building Auditorium. The guest speaker will be Dr. Michael Luther,
a member of the political science faculty of the University of
Michigan.
Dr. Luther has been studying in the field of Soviet government for several years and recently spent a year at the University
of Moscow in order to study
the Communist Party. His apThe Club hopes that this parpearance is a unique opportu- ticular time will enable more innity to question a man who has terested students to attend the
studied first-hand the political programs. In addition, there
aspects of the Soviet Union.
will be more time for an ex»
»
•
tensive question period followR. Luther will be accompa- ing the speaker's remarks.
nied by Donald Van Lare and
»
»
»
his wife, the former Lois HoekTHE Terrace Room of Dursema, both Hope '67, who have
fee Hall will be the scene of the
studied at the University of
annual International Relations
Michigan graduate school.
Club Smorgasbord, Saturday
This program is the first of
evening at 7 o'clock. Tickets are
two Saturday afternoon Interstill on sale and all are cordialnational Relations Club meetly invited to attend. Dr. Michael
ings scheduled for March. The
Luther, the featured speaker of
second will be on March 19 and
the afternoon's IRC program
will feature a Russian who is
will be a guest at the smorgaspresently an exchange student
bord.
at the University of Indiana.
Proceeds from the ticket
The IRC is initiating these Satsale will be used to help
urday afternoon meetings as an
experiment.
make an International Affairs Center for Hope College a reality. The International Relations Club is
PERSONALITY
planning to establish one
on
campus within the next
BEAUTY SALON
year.
Such a center will enable the
IRC to hold meetings in a place
2 4 6 Rivar A v t .
Ph. EX 2-282S
of its own and will provide students from abroad and interest" T r u t Individuality
ed American students with a
Cannot
Imitatod'
place to get together and hold
informal or formal discussions
on world affairs.
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Dean's List
(Cont'd from page 1)
Rodger Kobes, John Koenen,
Sandra Kooistra, L o r r a i n e
Kooyers, Constance K r e g a r ,
Ruth Kremer, Robert Kreunen,
Bruce Kuiken, Jacob Kuiper,
Ned Kuypers.
Ruth Lam, Ruth Laning, Arlyn Lanting, Chong H. Law,
Leroy Lebbin, Jan Leestma,
Charles Lemmen, David Lewis,
Virginia Liebertz, Dora Lin,
Janet Lincoln, Alberta Litts,
Gary Looman, Jean Louret,
Keith L o u w e n a a r , Judith
Loveys, Paul Lucas.
Delwyn Machiele, Gordon Mac
Kay, Douglas M a d d e r o m ,
Michael Magan, Nancy Malstrom, Stanley Marcus, David
Maris, Robert Marshall, Louise
Marsilje, T h o m a s McCarthy,
Roger Miller, Barbara Monroe,
Hazel Montle, Barbara Mortensen, Marilyn M u i l e n b u r g .
Loy Naaktgeboem, Douglas
Neckers, G o r d o n Nederveld,
Delmont Neroni, Judith Nienhuis, Karen Nyhuis, Christine
Nykamp.
Elizabeth Oosterhof, Diana
Oster, Marvin Overway, Robert
Overway, Janet Owen.
Jean Paduch, Coleen Palmer,
John E. Parkes, Bruce M. Parsil, Loretta Plassche, Grace
Poppink, Lynne Prakken.
Katherine Reynolds, J a n e t
Riemersma, Janet R i e t v e 1 d ,
David Rikkers, Ronald Rohe,
Jack Romence, Joan Roos, David
Rosema, Carole Roylance, Roberta Russell, Carol Rylance,
Alyn Rynbrandt, Ronald Rynbrandt.
Doris Schember, Sheryl J.
Schlafer, Jean Scholten, Joan
Schroeder, Mildred Schuitema,
Roger Schut, Marilyn Scudder,
Kenneth Sebens, George Shimp,
Carole Schrader, Jack Siebers,
Daryl Siedentop, Carol Sikkenga.
Stephen Slag, Diane Sluyter,
Francis T. Smith III, David
Smits, Nancy Sonneveldt, Marcia Spaan, Henry Steffens, Gordon Stegink, Ronald Stockhoff,
Esther Sue, George Su, Carole
Sutton, Ethelanne Swets, Stanley Sybesma.
Donna Ten Brink, Joanne Ten
Haken, Katherine T e r b e e k ,
James T h o m p s o n , Thomas
Thompson, Carl Tidd, Peggy
Tillema, Lloyd Tinholt, Jane
Tomlinson, Virginia Top, Margaret Traxler, James G. Tysse,
Judith Tysse.
Anita Vanden Berg, Garry
Vanden Berg, Nicholas Vanderborgh, Charles W. Vander Hill,
Joyce Vander Kolk, Karel Vander Lugt, Ronald Vander Molen,
Cynthia Vandermyde, Willem
Van der Valk, Sherwood Vander
Woude, Roger Vander Zwaag,
Terry Vande Water, Lora Van
Duinen, Judith Van Dyke.
Mary Ruth Van Dyk, Ronald
Van Eenenaam, Rowland Van
Es, Bruce Van Leeuwen, Tony
Van Ommeran, Jane Van Tatenhove, Sharon Van't Kerkhoff,
Cheryl Veen, Sipko Veldhuis,
Glenda Venema, Eleanor Ver
Burg, Edward Ver H o e v e n ,
Marjorie Vermeer, Betty Vicha,
David Viel, Kenneth Vinstra,
Duane Voskuil, Stanley Vugteveen, Calvin Vander Woude.
Edna Wagner, Janet Walrad,
Barbara W a l v o o r d , Greta
Weeks, Sherwin Weener, Phyllis
Welch, Thomas Werge, (Wesley) Ross Westhuis, B e t t y
Whitaker, David White, John
Wiers, Mary Wiersema.
David Wilkin, Stuart Wilson,
Coralie Wolf, Gerrit Wolf, Gerald Wondra, John Woodward,
Harry Wristers.
Beverly Zeedyk, R o d n e y
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Social Sidelights

Societies Spend Active Weekend
H E R E we are back again for the second week to
give you a few tips on what is happening on the campus. We are very pleased with your response to our
new column and hope that you will continue to give us
your support in reporting the activities of your sororities, fraternities, and clubs.
OKA has begun work on a new project which will honor
those Cosmos of past years who have given their lives for
their country in war time. A memorial will be erected at the
OKA house. . . . At the literary meeting on Feb. 25th. Harold
Van't Hof gave the serious paper on work at the Kent County
Jail.
Paul Armstrong gave the humor paper. Ron Weigerink will take over the position of I.F.C. delegate
which was vacated by Wally Van Buren. The fraternity
brothers welcomed back John Angus who has been attending graduate school.

On Feb. 26 . . .
The Dorian Sorority held a meeting in beatnik style. Beatnik outfits, mood music, poetry, and room decorations all contributed to an enjoyable time for all.
' n Feb. 26 the A.S.A. held their sorority formal entitled
"Serenade of the South." This took place at the Pantlind Hotel
in Grand Rapids. The menu for the evening included fruit
cocktail, turkey, mashed potatoes, peas, tossed salad, and apple
pie.
The guests of honor were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sherburne,
Mr. Anthony Koiker, Miss Jantina Holleman, Mrs. Mary Tellman, and Mrs. Jeanette Boeskool. The mistress of ceremonies
was Lynn Adams.
Entertainment was furnished by the Southern Belles which
included Betsy Huston, Judy De Witt, Judy Louwenaar, Margie
Inardi, and Martha Tucker. The humor paper was read by Jean
Paduck and a trio was composed of Ardis Daining, Marilyn Elzinga, and Pat Nederveld. 135 couples danced to the music of
the Ambassadors band.

Chi Phi Sigma . . .
Bestowed their confidence upon the one-two punch of their
executive committtee by re-electing both John Kleinheksel and
Mel Ver Steeg to the offices of President and Vice-President,
respectively.
Also elected at the business meeting of February
24, were Carl Tidd, Recording Secretary; Jack Alexander, Corresponding Secretary; and Dave Wyma and
Dave Waanders, Sergeants at Arms. Their terms of office will cover the remaining school year.
^N Feb. 26 the Sibylline Sorority held a literary meeting
with the theme "Aboard and Abroad." Loretta Plasche presented a humor paper. Innocence Abroad, in which she related
the dangerous fun she had in Europe this past summer while
attending the Vienna Summer School. Betty Vicha, who also
attended the summer school, showed slides. Elizabeth Oosterhoff and Jane Herema were elected co-chairmen of the informal.

At the D e l p h i . . .
Meeting on Feb. 26 slides were shown by Linda Gordan on
Brazil. It was decided to have the informal at Castle Park. Tonight the election of officers will be held.
The Alpha-Phi Sorority held a literary meeting on Feb. 20.
Slides on Mexico were shown by Barbara Emmick.
Today is the last chance to buy tickets for the IRC Smorgasbord being held tomorrow night in the Durfee Terrace Room
at 7:00. Remember, proceeds are being used to help establish
an International Affairs Center on our campus.
The chapel choir will be traveling to Albion College next
Thursday, March 10 to participate in the bi-annual M.I.A.A.
chorus festival. The choir will join with other college choirs in
several mass numbers and will sing a group of pieces on its
..V'"I.-.
.—U-,.-—r

On Feb. 24 . . .
The Pre Med Club held a short business meeting followed
by a program conducted by four Hope graduates who are now
attending Wayne Medical School. They were Austin Aardema,
John Krauss, Jerry Wassink and Dale Hess.
^They showed a film on the process of becoming a medical
doctor and also led a panel discussion. Refreshments were
served.
HE Feb. meeting of the French Club concerned the life
of Louis XIV. Slides of Versailles were shown and Adina Yonan
sang a 17th century song accompanied by Marge Vermeer.
The meeting was held at the home of Miss Meyer.
Others participating included Evelyn Carter, David
Wilkin and George Heath. The meeting of March 20
will be in the form of an Easter banquet and will concern celebrating Easter in France
The French table has been a huge success. David Wilkin,
George Heath, Silvia Fisher, Evelyn Carter, Adina Yonan,
Kathy Renald, Marge Vermeer, and Jane Zwemer are the majors who occupy this coveted spot and discuss daily topics in
French.

> ^
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Flying Dutchmen Sweep League
Defeat Alma To Win
Final Season's Game

SENIOR RAY RITSEMA gets ready to dunk the ball in for 2 more points for
Hope. Ray finished his p l a y i n g days with Hope with a total of 1 # 5 1 0 points.
He scored 4 9 0 points this year. Ray acted as co-captain with Warren Vander
Hill this year.
P l x — V a n d e Vusse

The box scores:
HOPE
FG
Reid
8
Ritsema
5
J. Vander Hill ....7
W. Vander Hill ..4
Vanderbilt ;
3
Boyink
0
Oosterbaan
1
Siedentop
0
28
ALBION
Terrell
Grundman
Richey
Barich
Losey
Trexler
Groat
De Grazia

FG
7
3
3
4
4
2
0
0
23

FT PF TP
4
1 20
7 4 17
1 3 15
6 4 14
4 2 10
2 2
2
0 2
2
0 0 0
24

18 20

FT
2
6
6
2
1
5
0
0

PF
5
4
4
4
1
2
1
2

TP
16
12
12
10
9
9
0
0

22

23

68

WAA
Basketball
Pace Off
The Senior Team has beaten
the Freshman A Team, 34-17, in
girls intra-murals. High-scorer
is Margo Fisher. Is that all ?
That's all of the scores for
last Thursday night. Let's support our intra-mural team athletes!
Signing up to play basketball
is a pledge. Let's make the other
team fight to the whistle for
their victory in every game yet
scheduled.

by Paul Armstrong
Although the last two contests were close and hardfought, the Hope College Flying
Dutchmen managed to preserve
their unblemished M.I.A.A. record with victories over Albion
and Alma.
Sparked by Bob Reid from
Kenmore, New York, highscorer for the evening with 20
points, the Hope cagers downed
Albion 80 to 68, to clinch the
loop honors.
The outcome wasn't decided
until the final quarter, when the
excellent rebounding of Ray
Ritsema and Bill Vanderbilt
turned the tide.
Extending a 64-63 lead
with only S'/i minutes to
go, to the 12 point margin
at the finish provided an
exciting, if disappointing,
finish for the strongly partison Albion rooters, who
envisioned the upset of the
year.
Fouls hurt the Britons, especially during the last quarter,
and Albion's high-scorer Dale
Terrell had to leave the game
for that reason.
Reid was followed by Ritsema
with 17, while Terrell paced
Albion with 16.
Last Saturday, at the Civic
Center, Alma made the last
Dutch home game an exciting
one, and in order to finish out
the league season without a loss
for the first time since 1942-43,
Coach Russ DeVette's "Outstate Five" had to outdistance
a persistent opponent which
stayed within four points of the
lead up until the last five
minutes.
The accurate shooting by

SUPERIOR
SPORT

•

Table Tennis

a

Sweat Sox

•
•
•
•
•
•

WESTRATE'S
LADIES WEARING APPAREL
15 West 8th Street

|

Holland

BULFORD STUDIO
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY

*'»

52 East Eighth Street

—

Telephone EX 2 - 9 6 0 8

•V

i

1

COLUMBIA PIZZA SHOP
.

g

Phone EX 6-4991

Golf
Basketball
Archery
Skating
Trophies

•—

Holland's Athletic

Headquarters

.

208 Columbia Ave.

Tennis

V#

a

••

STORE

Ferris Saxton on the outside,
and Dave Cantrell on the inside
kept the visitors in contention,
and Cantrell's departure from
the game after committing five
personal fouls unquestionably
diminished the Alma threat.
Saxton, for Alma, and Ritsema and Warren Vander Hill for
Hope, tied for top honors with
20 points apiece.
The 1942-43 basketball team,
dubbed the "Blitz Kids", who
up till that night were the only
undefeated Hope-team i ^ history, were present at the game,
and were honored along with
Coach "Bud Hinga in a halftime ceremony. The victory left
the team with an overall record
of 17 wins and four losses.
Hope's non-league record is a
losing 3 and 4.
•

«

Co-Coptoin Vander Hill scores again
with his one-handed jump shot.
P i x — V a n d e Vusse

•

Warren Vander Hill, who
broke Paul Benes' seasons scoring record several weeks ago,
wound up the season with 236
field goals, and 545 points, both
of which are new Hope single
season records, as well as tops
in the M.I.A.A. this year.
His four year total is 1,575
points. Ray Ritsema, who also
passed the old record, finished
second to Warren in the MIAA,
and on the squad, finishing the
year with 490 points, and a four
year total of 1,510.
Due to the team's championship, the students were rewarded with a "Glory Day", which
has almost become an annual
event on the campus.
On Tuesday, March 1st, all
classes were called off, and the
student body afforded a day of
leisure.

These are the silver wings of a
U . S. Air Force Navigator. A s a
f l y i n g o f f i c e r on the A e r o s p a c e
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.
T h e Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. T o
qualify for this rigorous and professional training, a high school
diploma is required; however, two
W A N T E D : Ghostwriter (B-!- or more years of college are highly
average) to do exams and term- desirable. Upon completion of the
papers. Apply Columbia Porch,
program the Air Force encourages
8 A.M.
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the responsibilities of his position. T h i s inc l u d e s f u l l pay and a l l o w a n c e s
KRONEMEYER'S MOBIL
while taking off-duty courses unSERVICE STATION
der the Bootstrap education proTIRES — BATTERIES — W A S H I N G
gram. T h e Air Force will pay a
Comer 11th and River Ave.
substantial part of all tuition costs.
Phone EX 4 - 4 7 5 2 —
A f t e r having attained enough
credits so that he can complete
course work and residence require•e«eeeeSeteeee2e«eS**eee***e252••••••••••
***••••••••••••••••••
ments for a college degree in 6
BLUE-WHITE
months or less, he is eligible to
AAA1 DIAMOND RINGS
•Advertised in LIFE
apply for temporary duty at the
•Personalized attention
school of his choice.
•Direct from M a n u f a c t u r e r —
If you think you have what it
save 5 0 %
takes to earn the silver wings of
TIM SANTINGA, 4 1 V 3 E. 20th
an Air Force Navigator, see your
local A i r F o r c e R e c r u i t e r . A s k
him about Aviation Cadet N a v i . ,
g a t o r t r a i n i n g and the b e n e f i t s
HOLLAND FOOD CENTER
which are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. O r fill in
GROCERIES & MEATS
and mail this coupon.
3 1 3 Central Ave.

K

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
-w- -yAerospace Team, I
I

Tel. EX 2 - 3 2 1 4

PIZZA MADE TO ORDER
Take Out Only — Hours 6-12 P.M.
V.

A

fwrw}

Air rorce

VANDENBERG JEWELRY
ELGIN —

HAMILTON —

BULOVA WATCHES

2 1 0 College

Phone EX 4 - 8 8 1 0
—

^

j
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FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED RELY O N

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SC02
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4 , D. C.
I am between 19 and 26Vi r a citizen
of the U. S. and a high school graduate
with
years of college. Please
send me detailed Information on the
Air Force Aviation Cadet program.

Dependable Jewelers for Over a Quarter Century

HANSEN

6 West Eighth Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
•••••••••••••in..

"The Friendly Store*1
•

STRCET

Phone EX 2 - 3 1 1 6
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